Recently, "work softening behaviors" of bulk metallic glass (BMG) by shot peening was found. The purpose of this research is to investigate the work softening behavior of BMG by rolling at room temperature. The Vickers hardness of Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG decreased by first rolling, and then the hardness recovered slightly by second rolling. The density change of the BMG was measured before and after rolling. The density of the Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG increased slightly by first rolling. However, the density of the BMG decreased by second rolling. X-ray diffraction measurement was done for the BMG before and after rolling to certify the structure evolution occurred by rolling. Intensity of halopattern decreased slightly and a small peak appeared by rolling at room temperature.
Introduction
In the late 1980s, Inoue et al. found a method to make bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) by casting into water-cool copper mold to choose the suitable composition for the alloy. 1) After this invention for making BMGs, the research on BMGs has developed widely. BMGs have attractive characters for application to structural materials, since its high strength and large elastic limit. 2, 3) However, applications of BMGs are limited by their poor plasticity. Recently, Greer et al. showed that "work softening" of BMG occurs to introduce much amount of shear bands near the surface by shot-peening. 4) Recently, Yokoyama and Egami et al. studied on "mechanical softening" behavior of BMG by HPT (high-pressure torsion). HPT-deformation introduces a large fraction of rejuvenated volume uniformly distributed throughout the BMG. These regions are associated with a lower local elastic modulus and are preferential sites to become shear transformation zones under an applied stress. They concluded that softening occurs by this rejuvenation.
5) "Work softening" by rolling might occur by rejuvenation as same as HPT. In polycrystalline alloys, plastic deformation, for examples, by rolling or shot-peening, can improve the fatigue and wear resistance. In general, hardness of surface in polycrystalline alloys increases by plastic deformation, so it is called "work hardening". 6) The main purpose of this research is to investigate the "work softening" behavior of the BMGs by rolling at room temperature and to develop new technique to improve the plasticity of BMGs.
Experimental Procedure
To investigate the "work softening" behavior of BMGs, the hardness was measured after rolling at room temperature. Density change, X-ray diffraction measurement and SEM observation of sample were done to investigate the micromechanism for "work softening" of BMG by rolling at room temperature.
Quaternary Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 (in at%) was chosen for the experimental material because of its good glass-formingability. 7) A master alloy ingot with nominal composition Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 was prepared by arc-melting high purity Zr (99.9%), Al (99.99%), Ni (99.99%) and Cu (99.99%) under a Ti-gettered argon atmosphere. The master alloy ingot was inverted and remelted six times to ensure its homogeneity and then cast into a water-cooled Cu mold. Shape of sample was plate type, and size of sample was 55 mm square and 2 mm thick. For rolling at room temperature, sample was cut to 5 pieces by hand-saw.
The BMG plate was rolled at room temperature by using ordinal rolling mill (Daito Co. Type PBR70A) and the thickness was checked after the rolling by using a thickness meter (Nikon Co. type MU-501). The hardness of BMG as prepared and as-rolled specimens was measured using a Vickers micro-hardness tester (SHIMADZU Co. Type M) for five pieces of sample. The loading condition for hardness test was 1.96 N for 15 s. The indentation measurements of Vickers hardness were carried out five points for each piece.
The density of the BMG plate was measured by applying the principle of Archimedes using Toluene liquid before and after rolling. Structural change of the BMG sample induced by rolling at room temperature was checked by X-ray diffraction measurement (RIGAKU Co. Type RINT 2000; Mo K¡ 50 kV, 40 mA). The differences in the intensity of Xray diffraction measurement for the sample as prepared and those of the sample after roll were calculated. The indent after Vickers hardness test was observed by SEM (JEOL Co, Type JSM-5800), and compared the shape and size of indent in the sample before and after rolling. Surface, side and fractured surface of sample after rolling were observed by SEM. Figure 1 shows the results of Vickers hardness and thickness change by rolling of Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG. Thickness of sample as prepared was 2.3932 mm, became 2.3790 mm (¹0.59%) by fist rolling, and then changed to 2.3642 mm (¹1.21%) by second rolling. Vickers hardness of the sample as prepared was 5.635 Pa, decreased to 5.293 Pa (¹6.069%) by first rolling, and then slightly recovered to 5.388 Pa (¹4.38%) by second rolling. Figure 2 shows the results of density measurements of Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG. The density of the sample as prepared was 6.8047 g/cm 3 , increased to 6.8094 g/cm 3 (+0.069%) by first rolling, decreased to 6.8073 g/cm 3 (+0.038%) by second rolling. Figure 3(a) shows the results of X-ray diffraction measurements of Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG. The blue, red and green dots in the figure show the intensity of XRD measurement for the sample as prepared, as rolled, the intensity difference between as prepared sample and as rolled one. Figure 3(b) shows the difference between as prepared sample and as rolled one, magnified to clarify the change of structure by rolling. It is clear that the intensity of halo-pattern decreased slightly around 16.76 degree of 2ª. Figure 3( (a) (b) (c) BMG in the range from 5 degree to 15 degree of 2ª to demonstrate the small change to recognize the structural change induced by rolling. A small peak appeared at 10.7 degree of 2ª by rolling. Figure 4 (a) and Fig. 4(b) show SEM images of indentation after Vickers hardness test of the Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG as prepared and after first rolling, respectively. The edge of indentation of sample as prepared is curved line as convex to outer side. In contrast to this, those of sample as rolled at room temperature are straight line; slightly curve to inner side, concave type. The size of indentation of sample after first rolling is larger than those of sample as prepared as shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) . These results of SEM observation agreed with the results of experiment for stress-induced softening and hardening in BMG by Jiang et al. Figure 5 shows SEM image of cracks, which appeared in the side surface of Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG after repeated rolling. The angle of these cracks to the surface was almost 40 degree. As shown in Fig. 6 , a vein structure was observed in fractured surface of the sample after rolling many times.
Results and Discussions

Results
8)
Discussion
Jiang et al. checked the influence of pre-existing/residual stress on the mechanical behavior of metallic glass, the micro-Vickers indentation of a stressed metallic glass was studied. The pre-existing stress was introduced to BMG plate by bending. The results show that the nominal hardness decreases with pre-existing tensile stress and increases with pre-existing compressive stress. 8) By the way, by the rolling of metallic plate, the amount of plastic deformation varied with the distance from the surface. The amount of the residual tensile deformation is the biggest at surface, and it decreases gradually with the distance from the surface. At the middle of the plate, it decreases to zero.
9) It seems to be the same as this point of view, in the case of Zr 55 Al 10 Ni 5 Cu 30 BMG plate after rolling also. At the surface of the BMG sample, a residual tensile stress formed after rolling. The softening by first rolling occurs by residual tensile stress at the surface of the BMG as analogous with former experiment.
8) The reasons for hardening and reducing density of the BMG sample by second-rolling might be supposed as follows; the residual tensile stress near the surface caused by first rolling may be released by second rolling, and then the Vickers hardness increases and the density decreases by the increase of shear bands.
In the results of XRD measurement in BMG after roll, a small peak appeared as shown in Fig. 3(c) . This means that nano-crystallization occurred at the localized area in rolled BMG. This agreed with observation by HRTEM on rolled Cu 60 Zr 20 Ti 20 BMG. 10, 11) In the rolled Cu 60 Zr 20 Ti 20 BMG sample, precipitated nanocrystals were found, confirmed by the evident of lattice fringes in the darker area near the shearband by the HRTEM observation.
11) The mechanism of this nano-crystallization is supposed as follows; as the mechanical force loaded on a metallic glass exceeds the yield strength, few atoms are first driven by the shear stress to jump, simultaneously free-volumes are absorbed into shearbands and annihilate. As a result of plastic deformation, the regions with higher energy appear. In this area, nanocrystallization might occur, when the free-energy become enough for nano-crystallization. The density increase by first rolling at room temperature is attributed to this nanocrystallization at the localized area.
The edge of indentation of sample as prepared is curved line as convex to outer side. It is due to pile-up of stress by pressure of indent. In contrast to this, those of sample as rolled at room temperature are straight linear and slightly curve to inner side, concave type. It is due to sink-in by release of residual tensile stress accumulated by rolling. The cracks appeared at side-surface by rolling, and the angle of these cracks to the surface was almost 40 degree. The most favorable degree for break by tension or compression force is 45 degree to the direction of force, since the biggest shear stress occurs at this angle. A shift from this 45 degree to 40 degree depends on surface friction caused by rolling between the BMG plate and roll.
The vine structure was observed in fractured surface of the sample after rolling many times. It is well known that the vein-structure appears in broken surface of BMG in general. It caused by temperature rise and melt by strong stress around the shear band. 
